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65' (19.81m)   2000   Viking Princess  
Nanaimo  British Columbia  Canada

OVERVIEW
  
Manufacturer: Viking Princess
Engines: 2 MAN Hull Material: Fiberglass
Engine Model: D2840LE403 Cruise Speed: Knots
Engine HP: 1050 Max Speed: Knots
Beam: Cabins/Heads: /
Max Draft: " Fuel Type: Diesel
Water: Fuel:
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Data Sheet

Category: Motor Yachts
Condition: Used
Model Year: 2000
LOA: 65' (19.81m)

Knots
Knots
Fuel Type: Diesel
Hull Material: Fiberglass

Imported: No
HIN/IMO: VSC65018F900

Engines/Generators

Engine 1
MAN
D2840LE403
Inboard
1050HP
782.99KW
Fuel: Diesel
Hours: 500
Year: 2000/2005
Location: Port

Engine 2
MAN
D2840LE403
Inboard
1050HP
782.99KW
Fuel: Diesel
Hours: 500
Year: 2000/2005
Location: Starboard
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Summary/Description

This boat is for those who appreciate power, performance, and elegance. There is a limited selection of 65 ft boats with 5
cabins and the ability to go over 30 knots and the Viking Princess Sport Cruiser is one of them.

With a custom interior, you will not find another 65 Sport Cruiser like this one. The original upholstery, headliner,
carpets, curtains, and even the cherry wood were completely refinished with contemporary styling. Along with the new
interior aesthetic, sound-deadening padding was added to the carpeting and headliner to allow for easy conversations
while underway. 

With new appliances, upgraded electronics, two cranes, and twin MAN 1050 HP diesel engines with less than 500 hrs
since full rebuilds, you have a boat with the power, performance, and luxury to take you anywhere you want to go on the
coast. The current owner has spared no expense to ensure this boat is ready to go cruising. 

The Viking Princess Sport Cruiser 65 is a collaboration between Princess Yachts International and the Viking Yacht
Company. Both companies are known for building some of the finest yachts in the world with exceptional offshore
performance and the 65 Sport Cruiser is a fantastic example of a boat with exceptional performance and very few
compromises.

Accomodations

It is hard to beat the accommodations of this 65 foot yacht. With four cabins up front with berths for 7, its easy to
accommodate family and friends. The owners and VIP cabins both have en-suite heads with full shower stalls for
exceptional privacy. There is also an aft cabin/crew quarters accessible via the cockpit making it a total of 5 cabins.

Galley

This is a fantastic galley where everything is close at hand with plenty of counter space, lots of storage and new Marvel
Stainless Steel refrigerator units. It is recessed and well-designed so you can interact easily with friends in the cockpit,
salon, helm and dinette. The beautiful wood cabinetry and well-placed lighting make this a practical and satisfying space
for serving your guests.  

Salon and Dinette

Stunning satin-finished cherry wood and custom fabrics with accent lighting make for a unique, beautiful and inviting
interior. As you enter from the cockpit there is a U-shaped Micro-Leather sofa to starboard, abundant storage with a
cocktail and entertainment station to port along with a built-in desk. Heading forward past the galley is the raised
dinette with amazing 360 views from the C-shaped seating area. The perfect place for meals or coffee while underway.

Flybridge

The flybridge has a great elevated helm station with all the controls you need for close-quarters maneuvering. There is a
huge wrap-around lounge area in the stern. A great place for relaxing while underway and entertaining at the dock. From
the elevated position, you will have a full view of our beautiful cruising grounds. From wildlife encounters with orca and
humpback whales to white-shell beaches, the flybridge is an incredible place from which to see our coast. With a full
canvas enclosure, you can remove the sides for great summer cruising under the bimini or put the full canvas on for off-
season cruising. 
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Power

Its hard to believe without getting behind the throttles just how responsive this boat it is. The twin MAN high-
performance diesel engines will make you smile when you put the throttles down. With 1050 HP each you have plenty of
power on hand when you want it. Paired with Micro Commander electronic controls and a powerful Side Power 155 TC
bow thruster you will have confidence maneuvering around the marina.  
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